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GRADUATING SENIORS BID FAREWELL
AWARDS GIVEN AT
FINAL ASSEMBLY
Athletes, Debaters, Typists Honored

At the final. assembly held Monday,
June sixth, a 'g reat number of eventi'
took place.
·
First of all Mr. Simpson awarded
letters to the three cheer leaders,
Mary Schmid, Max Caplan . and Tuffy
Howell.
Secondly, Miss Macollum awarded
certificates of various sorts to tho,se
of the typing classes who have made
names for themsel:v es as typists. So, ·
remember, if you ever want a firstrate stenographer, just get one of the
following: Paul Howell, Catherine
Moffet, Irma Bonscina, Mary Bodo,
Mabel Cobb, Anna McLaughlin, Kathlene Mullins, Katherine Nellis, Mar. garet Fults, Edith Webber, Doris
Cobb, Ethel Bodo, Mary O'Keef~,
Margaret Mae Mullins, Theda Justi~e,
Martha Whinnery and Pauline Ingram.
Mr. Drennan, who has worked hard
and deserves the credit for having
produced from raw material, some
spl.endid deibaters, awarded letters to
the following: Joe Marsillio, Clara
Patten, Julia Patten, Max Caplan,
Viola Stanciu, Mary Bodo, Irma Bonscina, Eugene Young, Charles Wilhelm, Myron Sturgeon, Walter Coy,
Lamoine Derr, Wayne Morron and
Virginia Callahan.
Miss Tinsley, after giving a clever
little speech, awarded basketball letters to the followirng: Nellie Groves,
Sara Hanna, Betty Moss, Hazel Beck,
Dorothy .Foltz, Margaret Fultz, Mary
Konnert and Bertha Mae Hassey.
Coach Springer with hi~ athletes
completely filled the stage. The following boys received l.e tters for either
track or basketball: Robert Campbell,
Little Rib Allen, Malcolm Rush, Ed.
Sidinger, Lester Older, Gus Tolerton,
Don Mathews, Chester Kridler, Ted
Kirkbride, Charles Herbert, Bill Day,
Fred Guilford, James Scullion, Glen
Jones, Dick; Harwood, ~hin
nery, Joe Pasco, Leonard Perkina,
Herman Litty, Thomas Schaeffer, Joe
Schmidt, Shilling and Keith Roessler,
also to managers Tuffy Howell and
Tom Schafer.
The president of the Rotary club·;
Mr. Strain at this assembly announced
that the Senior boys had chosen Lester Older as the best all round boy in
the Senior class. Lester Older at this
time was presented the prize of $25.
The Senior president announced
that the Senior gift of 1927 was a
microscope. This gift was accepted
by Walter Deming, the Junior president.
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THREE SENIOR GIRLS WILL LEAVE
· Honored At Farewel.l Dance

SENIORS HEAR SERMON AT
METHODIST CHURCH

-Q-

Rev. Clark Delivers Forceful Address
Members of the graduating Class of
,27 listened to a stirring address by
Rev. Arthur Clark at the Methodist
chin l
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younger generatwn were receiving.
"Since I, too, am young, I connot
give you an old man's advice," was
Rev. Clark's statement. After setting
forth the sins of youth, the speaker
made an eloquent appeal to the stuc:ents to overcome the faults to which.
the young are heirs, and to strive to
do ihings expected of them.

SEN IO RS WIN CITY VOLLEY TITLE

-Q-

Three Senior gi,r ls, Clara and Julia
Patten and Irma Bonscina, all promin~nt figure s in school. activities, :V~U
b1d farewell not only to Salem H1gn,
but to Salem and Ohl·o as well.
The Patten girls will leave fo~'
h
California, while Irma will make er
future home in Detroit.
A farewell dance in honor of these
garduates was given by Mary and Joe
~odo at their home on Jennings
avenue. Beautiful decorations, dancing, and peppy games helped to liven
up the affair.

Defeat Dodges in Final Tilt
The Senior vol.leyball team won the
city title by tr1mming the tough
Dodge Brothers aggregation, who had
been undefeated, in straight sets. The
games were the hardest played and
the most interesting of the year, and
were a fitting conclusion to the Champions' volley activities.
The first game, 15-7, was won
handily, but the last pair were real
struggles. After winning the second
game, 15-10, it looked bad for the
school boys in the third contest, for
the Dodges were leading 13-2. But
things soon began to hum and the Seniors unleashed an attack that no team
could have defeated, and holding the
Dodge Brothers scoreless, they steadily piled up point after point, winning 15-13.

PROM IS CLIMAX OF YEAR'S SOCIALS
Affair Greatly Successful
The Junior-Senior Prom came as a
fitting climax to a highly enjoyable
year. .It was one of the most successful and well managed affairs ever attempted. The class of '28 ought to be
wa11mly congratulated for the wonder·
ful manner in which the social was
put on.
Following the banquet at the Christian church, the scholars were entertained by a group of speakers and
singers. Walter Deming, president of
the Junior class, was toastmaster;
Charles Wilhelm's "Bedtime Story,"
Mr. Alan's "Weather Report," Gene
Young's "Static," Mr. Simpson'>'
"Stock Report," together with vocal
solos by Ruth Moff and Phoebe Ellen
Parsons and a violin solo by Victoria

113 SENIORS RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS
Largest Class In School's History Is
Graduated
113 strong, the . class. of '27 bade
farewell. to Salem High, after having
established a remarkable record of
achievements.
No member of that class need feel
ashamed to be included in that g roup
of students. Probably no class has
done as much in every way as the
class which marched off the platform
last night, diplomas. in hand.
In all lines of endeavor, athletics,
cl~bate, dramatics, social, literary and
financial, the Class of '27 excelled. The
various accomplishments of its several
indi·v iduals need not be rec'ounted.
And now, after four years of work
and pleasure, they are leaving Salem
High and calling to the under graduates that they, too, may further the
ideals and the aims set forth by the
class of '27. Farewell, Salem High,
Farewell!

-Q-

HI· Y ENDS SEASON
The Hi-y started out this year under
.
very capable leaders, Les Older as
·a
P·r esr ent, Pete Harsh, vice president,
Tuffy Howell as secretary, Max cap.
Ian, treasurer. Under the capable
1ea ders I11·P of B ob Garrison, the club
published a football annual this. year.
Through the year the club had noted
speakers come into their meetings
and give talks which benefited the
members of the club. On one special
occasion all the boys were requested
to attend a meeting while Dr. Church
gave a very interesting talk.
The members of the club and their
best maidens attended a picnic at City
park in Alliance. Th~y enjoyed the
picnic V?rY much; but a few o-f them
got soaked with rain. The club ended the year with the election of Dick
Harwood as president, Walt Deming
as vice president, Walter Coy as treasurer, Lowell Allen as secretary.
We are also glad to announce that
Lester Older, the president of this organization, won the Rotary prize of
twenty-five dollars.
Piticar, made up a very clever "radio"
program.
After the speeches, the students
moved to the gym which was very
wrettily decorated. A very enjoy_able
time foll.owed until the orchestra began heaving out hints that it was time
to go home.
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Editorial
If you'd talk to some of the Seniors
now you'd probaibly ·b e firmly convinced that Sal.em High is going
stra1ght to the bow-wows next year:
The reason? Why, the Class of '27 is
graduating. There won't be any Les
Olders to rip things up on the football
team, or Bob Campbell to thrill fans
on the hardwood court, or Len Perkins to make a habit of romping away
with the distance runs. No, it certainly will look bad for Salem High
next year, say the Seniors.
No one can say that the class of '27
has not contained stars in every activity, and plenty of them, but neither
can any one say that these activities
will flop next year just because a
few Seniors are being graduated.
Chick Herbert and Sidinger will,
handily fiH Les Older's shoes, although Les was a mighty fine man.
"Rib" Allen will try to f ill Bob Campbell's shoes, but his lower extremities
will certainly have to grow some. As
for track, there are a horde of stars:
Allen, Roessler, Sidinger arid many
others.
It rather looks, my proud Senior
friends, as though the world will roll
along without us, without sliding off
its axis.

- QBright--1 took algebra in the ,state
of New York.
Dumb-That's nothing. I took it in
the state of ignorance.

-QAt the assembly held Thursday,
May twenty-fifth, the students were
delightful,ly entertained by Mr. Walt er Regal, who played several violin
solos.
·
One of the most enjoyed of his numbers was "The Mocking Bird,'' which
is an old favorite . .

-Q0 DE TO THE LIBRARY

I'm sitting alone by this table
Watching the kids go out,
And thinking when I was a Freshman,
How I used to get kicked out.
But now those days 'h ave passed away;
They could not stay, 'tis true;
So I'll g o back up to 307
And see what I can do.
- G. T., '27.

-QWHAT EVERY FRESHMAN
KNOWS:
It all.

SCIENCE CLUB HAS RECORD YEAR

THE VIOLET

The Science club, founded for the
furtherance
of knowledge along
things of science, has had on its
schedule for the past year programs
of experiments and reports, and trips
to the various shops and factories.
At the first of the year the new
members entered in the club were required to give a paper for initiation on
some current scientific discovery or
happening. These were each duly
given and gave the club a good start
by posting them on recent scientific
happenings.
Then · followed programs of small
l.ecture-table experiments accompanied by a talk explaining them. These
experiments were not only interesting
and enjoyable but instructive and educational.
These .t wo types of programs occupied the winter activities until this
spring, trips were taken to the shops.
The club as a whole was shown thru
the pottery and the entire process explained by a well posted guide. This
type of research met with approval
among the members and trips wert!
taken to the Salem Rubber Company
and the Salem Lighting Company.
These trips were enjoyed by all and
were very instructive as well. as enjoyable.
The Sciehce club procured . for the
High School thru the entire year,
Science Films from the General E lectric company. The films were shown
after school and met with much suecess, showing the why and wherefore
of ,many int eresting ,industries anrl
manufactories.
The year was closed by an enjoyable picnic at the home of Irene Slutz
on the Winona road, where the evening was spent in a weiner roast and
games.
The Science club will continue again
next year and it is ·hoped that many
new members will be interested , into
its ranks.

Where the tall grass grows quite
thickly,
Where a small brook flows quite
quickly,
There the violet shy and meek,
Hides away from winds so bleak.
In its dewy dell it stays,
In its dewy dell it prays,
That no one who chanced to roam
Should find its lovely dewy home.
It is a very shy f lower,
Oft found in a hidden bower,
Where it hides away to dream,
And enjoy the morning beam.
But soon all will be over,
It will hide in the-clover.
For soon it will wilt away
To sleep through a long winter day.
-,-Elizabeth Gottschaling-7-C

-Q-

ALL-STARS VANQUISH SENIOR NINE
6 to 3

The Senior apple sockers, champions in just about every other intercl.ass and intramural event, seemed
doomed to lose some of their athletic
supremacy when they were defeated
by the underclass All~Stars, a ·team
collected from the other three classes
of the school, 3-6. There is no doubt
that the Seniors have it on any other
single class even in baseball, but the
combined clas.ses seemed too much
in t his game.
The real r eason of the combined
victory could be traced to the super
brand of relief hustling done by
George Earley, who held the Seniors
to five hits and no runs in seven inn ing s of rescue duty. The Seniors had
jumped on Jones, s t arer, for two runs,
and pounded him out of the box, continuing their a ttack on Konnert when
they were stopped by "Sim." Rush,
Senior twirler, was ineffective with
men on bases, and after .holding his
opponents for two hits in five inning,
was found for five runs in the sixth.
Campbell, Schuller and Older finished
the game on the mound for the Seniors, each being rather effective although wild.

CLASS OF '27 CONTAINS
SEVERAL "INFANTS"

In a class as large as ours this
year (113) we have a great chance
for unusual age and size limits.
We can boast a group of unusually small and young people. Leading
this list of "babies" is Don Ward,
who can boast of being "sweet sixteen." Donald is so small and appears so young that he is often mistaken for a grade pupil. The other
day Don went into a bake.ry to buy
a loaf of bread for his mother. "What
is it for you, my little man?" greeted him as he peered over the edge of
t he counter. But Don can be proud
he is finishing so young for it testifies to continuous progress.
"Moxie" Caplan runs close for the
OUR BULL PUP
championship of the nursery. "Moxie" is so old that he will be able to
Our clothes are in tatters
vote some day and I am not so sure
They fill us with shame. ·
but what he is getting a little childNot even a shoestring
ish. Nevertheless, Max, too, cart be
Is worthy the name.
glad he is finishing early in his
Our stockings are toeless,
"teens" for it allows for a good start
Our shoes a disgrace.
in college.
The rugs are quite ruined
At least the smallest if · not the
The curtains, torn lace.
youngest of our "unusual, graduates"
The furniture's markea andis Lucille Baker. E·v eryone is familiar
Our home life is wrecked.
with her consistent efforts to overBut we've got a bull pup,
come the disadvantage of .her size at
What can you expect?
the piano. Lucille ca11 "pound the
-Selma Gautz-7-D
keys" as well as if she were twice h er
8-B
actual size.
Our Castles in a School Room '
Mary Bodo is a dose second for
honors. But let me tell you, Mary's
o the sun is shining brightly
size surely cannot keep her down.
On the roofs that hedge us in,
And our thoughts go drifting, dream- She _was a ·v ital member of the Debate
team and never "napped" ·during the
ing
struggle as "youngsters" are apt to
To a spot that's free from din.
do.
And we dream of open waters,
One might go on and on naming
Fields of green, and woodlands too.
our unusual graduates, but perhaps
But our di:eams are badly shattered
this will suffice to create an interWhen t eacher says, "get busy you."
-Jean Witt--8-B est in the class of '27.

Bradley Bathing
Suits

New White Hats

For Boys and Girls

-At-

Fitzpatrick - Strain DeRhodes & Doutt
Co.
83 MAIN ST.

GOODBYE TO THE CLASS OF 1927 !
THE BEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL

LITTLE GEM SHOE SHINING PARLOR
)
GIVABLE GIFTS
MAC MILLAN'S BOOK SHOP
27 MAIN STREET

KESSELMIRE'S FOR·WATCHES
New Store, New Stock and Latest Styles Ladies' a nd Gents' Wrist and
Pocket Wat,,h es. Lowest Prices in City! Special Sale Now Going On!
Come In!
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"PIP" HARSH'S BARBER SHOP
We Specialize in L~dies' and Cildren's Hair Cutting
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-EXPERT BARBERS

~ sropped:
------rr.DWAY
/ "Next I tried physical training. a
'here is no use to tell the details, for l a · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
must not tire you, good friend. It y · , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
1eally did give better results than the p01"/\T
pedicine and I still keep in good f •
iorm. Yes, it has been ten and a half clnd Baked Goods
rears since I started, and many a tes- cl
;imonial have I written as to the good y18 - 249
iffects of exercise, but you see, I may cl
Free Delivery
~ave been physically young but I did
~o·t feel young. I didn't understand c<ostoffice
Doys and girls, I didn't have any kin- rr
dred spirit, no, I had not yet found a.).,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,

MARKET

-{-

;he fountain. J came back to New
1:'.'ork to die for I felt the quest was
.opeless.
"Still I did not want to pass the
'o untain unawares. Last night as I
rns going down the street my spirits
vere lower than usual. It was my
ixty-seventh birthday-thirty years
ince I commenced searching.
At
~ce a bright idea struck me.
Why
lot search for youth where youth
bs? I resolved to follow the first
rroup of youths and see where they
vent. A group of boys was then passng and I followed them. Now and
.h en little bits of conversation drifted
>ack but I did not understand it.
rhey seemed to be in great excitenent. After covering three blocks
:h ey turned in at a large .b rick buildng. Middle-aged people were also eniaring. At the door I had to buy a
1

u.,..•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
o
Compliments of

t:

SALEM CUT RATE
AUTO & RADIO
SUPPLY CO.
SALEM'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE
AUTO AND RADIO STORE
AT CUT PRICES

sl

DUNLOP TIRES
AUDIOLA RADIOS

b·

Phone 1195 · 28 Roosevelt Ave.

yo·,
)

"Gifts That Last"
C. M. WILSON
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TRICKSTERS ANNEX COUNTY CUP

upper-class team was high man of the
meet, sco·r ing 30% points. Shilling,
the l.eader of the defeated team, scorWin Third Straight
ed 26% points.
The final total of the meet was:
Excellent ·work in the late events
proved too much for the East Pales- Seniors and Juniors 76%; Freshmen
tine squad, who up to the low hurdles and Sophomores 55%.
-Qfinals led the field in the annual
county meet. East Palestine was exALLEN BREAKS STATE RECORD
pected to offer some hard competition,
but the extent of their wins in early
Clears Twelve Feet
events was entirely , surprising and
Lowell Emerson Allen, defeated in
had the Red and Black non-combat- the pole vault only twice in two years,
ants squirming with uneasiness. The showed at Col.umibus that no Ohio
final totals were: Salem, 52, East vaulter was in his class by taking the
Palestine, 37%, a margin . of ll1h only first place accredited to Salem,
points.
.
clearing twelve feet and shattering
jumped on Jones, starter, for two runs the former mark of eleven-six. "Rib"
Les Older was the only Salemite to has gone higher several times but bebreak any county records, slinging the cause these attempts were not in offidiscus 109 feet, 4 inches for a new cial state meets the marks were not
high water mark Collela of East Pa-- accepted. Allen and Schmidt, who was
estine toppled the shot record with a fourth in the discuss, were the only
heave of 4·5 feet, 1 % inches. Perkins point makers. The meet was won by
annexed both distance runs in excel- Columbus Central, Lakewood of Clevelent time. Allen, after tying with land being second.
Roessler at 11 feet, 6 inches, cleared
-Qthe height of 12 feet. Salem High
"80" McMILLAN SPEAKS
ran one-two in the hurdles. Seeds and
Mathews placing in this event.
"Bo" MacMillan, the noted football
The relay was won by Columbiana
star and the present coach at Geneva
after a thrilling race.
college, was the main speaker at the
assembly held Tuesday, May twenty-Qfourth. He spoke on football and
JU N10 R-S EN IO RTRACKSTERS WIN
related severai amusing experiences.
The combined Juniors and Senior He al.so gave us some very good adclasses were victorious over the Soph- vice.
omores and Freshmen combine in the
"Do~'t let your successes get the
final track event of the season.
The best of you., " "Don't get the swell
only feature of the meet was Gus head," Play the game fair and square
Tolerton's record-breaking heave in and play for the good that's in it,"
the shot put, which he shot out 40 said Bo.
His pleasing personality
feet, 11 inches. Bob Campbell, of the won his whole audience.

Before Leaving on Vacation
Or to College
Let Us Freshen Your Wearing 'Apparel in Pure Clear Energine

"Spruce U
. P''
(""'

At The Beauty Shoppe for Clothes
Energine Dry Cleaning
PHONE

777·

Dependable Laundry Service

WARK'S INC.
Salem and Lisbon

PHONE

777

i
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"The remembrance of this fountain
reached our family when I was
twelve years old. Father had multiHe was an old, old man when I plied the gold of old Ponce and we
first saw him.
Surrounded by be- then had enough to live -comfortably
SPRING COATS AND DRESSES REDUCED IN PRICE
wildering, swarming humanity, he without · father working longer. In
NEW FLOOR COVERINGS
was like a leaf, .browned and shrivel- spite of his fantastic searching (every
ed by age and blown about at the one of his friends thought him crazy)
-·
mercy of the wind. He was bent and father was practical. He budgeted
-r:y small and young peop~eauin,._
crippled, a pathethic picture. Hoary his income, he laid aside a good porthis list of "babies" is Don Ward,
hair haloed his head, his eyes were tion each month for the fountain fund.
who can boast of being "sweet sixdim and weak, and his expression This money he would use in ' journeys
teen." Donald is so small and apspoke of little hope.
pears so young that he is often missearching for the fountain. H e went
'
I saw him again, but a different on many long journeys but he died
taken for a grade pupil. The other
75-77 MAIN ST.
picture greeted me. Ture, his hair suddenly at the age of 61, his search
day Don went into a bake.ry to buy
a 1oaf of b r ead for his mother. " What
was still white, his face was yet unrepaid.
wrinkled and withered but he walked
is it for you, my little man?" greet"I was a skeptical youth and readifferently.
His shoulders were soned out when father was hunting
ed him as he peered over the edge of
Remington Portable
straight and erect as those of a young that there couldn't be such a fountain,
the counter. But Don can be proud
Typewriters
he is finishing so young · for it testiman. His head was held high and his so in t he early part of my life, up unSTANDARD KEY BOARD
fies to continuous pr ogress.
eyes, those eyes were far different; til 36, I never considered the quest,
they were bright and snappy and jol- but on the morning of my t hirty-sixth
"Moxie" Caplan runs close for the
ly, holding the fire of an unconquer- birthday I awoke feeling old. It was
championship of the nursery. "Moxable youth. How different from those a terrible feeling I had never experie" is so old that he will be able to
weak, hopeless eyes that I had _last ienced before. There was a certain
vote some day and I am not so sure
Sold on Payment
seen! That bent crippled form, that hopelessness as though the best part
but what he is getting a little childhopeless
ex11ression-unconquerable of my life was gone. Gone to what?
ish. Nevertheless, Max, too, can be
THE HOME STORE
curiosity arose in me and commanded Piling up useless gold t hat could
glad he is finishing early in his
98 Main Street, Salem, O.
me to question this queer person. Per- never buy the one thing I wanted"teens" for it allows for a good start
haps it was on account of my own ap- y outh. I wanted to feel young again, · - - - - - - -..................,,..,...........................4 in college.
proaching old age that I wished to to act young again, to be thought of
At least the smallest if -not the
youngest of our " unusual- graduates"
find the secret of his youth, so hum- as young again.
is Lucille Baker. E·v eryone is familiar
bly wended my way through the hur"For several months I was in this
with her consistent effor1;s to overrying crowd to the man who had once state of mind; I winced with pain
come the disadvantage of her size at
been old. It was not difficult to be- every time the word old was mentionthe piano. Lucille can "pound the
come acquainted, for in his new found ed. I avoided my friends in order that
keys" as well as if she were twice her
youth he had forgotten the grouchi- they might not know how I felt, for
ness of his old age, and taken on the I was ashamed of it.
actual size.
Mary Bodo is a close second for
cheerful friendliness of youth. The , "One day, however, I remembered
young-old man gladly accepted my in- my· father's quest. At first I was
honors. But let me tell you, Mary's
size surely cannot keep her down.
vitation for him to tell his tale and we wont to jeer at it, but as the months
hurried to my bachelor apartment.
1_ She _was a vital member of t he Debate
rolled by the idea grew on me. Perteam and never "napped" ·during the
After a refreshing c:up of strong haps I could find the Fountain of
struggle as "youngsters" a re apt to
black coffee, I lounged back in my Youth!
do.
~
favorite chair and asked for his story.
"At the beginning of my thirtyAnd in a clear, resounding voice this sevent h year I was enthused with the
I
J
is what he told:
thought, morning, noon and night,
"It will perhaps be ne.c essary be- and even when I was sleeping I
fore I tell you, good friend,, of my ex- dreamed of it
\
perience 'to trace my ancestry back
"By this time I had collected
about six hundred years to the source enough money to do as I wished · and
Few men have ever made a large success in business without the aid of
,of this adventure. In that time there I considered r etiring . Why r etire?
some bank. You will find a connection with the Farmers National Bank
was a man famous in history, a man To search fo{· the fountain. You see,
helpful in every way.
that seemed to be on a foolish mission, by this time I had become a strong
a hopeless mission I might say. Ponce addict.
De Leon, searching for the Fountain· "I set out far from my native home,
of Eternal Youth in his. vast wander- good old New York. First I set out
ings, had once been told by a foreign- for unexplored lands, lands where perer of seeming wisdom that in a land haps t he natives never g rew old but
named Utopia was ::t fountain of crys- lived in et ernal youth. Deep iJl the
tal-like water imbued with the spirit jungles of Africa, in the mysterious
of eternal youth, placed there by the gardens of the Orient, even in Iceland,
gods centuries before the creation of I tr~veled and my friends a ll the
man. Whosoever was able to discover while thought of me as another Thethis fountain would have found youth odore or another Kermit Roosevelt,
everlasting.
not knowing of my r eal mission. Well,
, "Ponce, God bless his soul, was a I .searched fifteen full years, y e·a r s
vain old creature and it worried him full of false hope and faith. At the
to know tha t he was reaching the l ast end of the fifteenth year I was sitting
Main Street
precious years of his life, in which he on the veranda of a hotel in a foreign
Phone 452
wished . to pile up gold and ric'hes. city. In my distress I poured out my
When he was told of this fountain story to a neighbor. H e was a kindwhich was able to increase the years ly soul and seemed to take my probof his life, years unencumbered by the lems to heart. Three days afterward
pains of old age, this Fountain of he ca lled me into the secrecy of his
Youth became his sole aim. But it room. 'I 'h ave found lt, I have
was hopeless; the fountain was never found it,' h e whispered, and held up
.found and Ponce waxed old as they a bottle of Hardy's Healthful Tonic
said in those dayis, and in due time 'The man who had the most perfect
PRINTING and DEVELOPING
hea lth and youth in the world told me
he died.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
"Well, the years went on and to take this,' he counselled. My hopes
A New Line of Cameras and Supplies
Ponce's descendants forgot the Foun- were a roused, I thanked h im, took the
tain of Youth in their worldly car es bott le, and departed. I also inquired
and toil, that is the descendants for- as to where I could obtain more.
OPPOSITE CITY HALL
"It was ·v ile t ast ing stuff and it
g ot it until my father, H arold Lane-the name was changed to t hat wh en made me fairly faint t o smell it. But
"You can
the descendants migrated to America nothing could hinder me, I would sacrifice anything for youth, so I took it. _
- started a search for it.

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

F. L. REEVES & CO.

BAHM BROS.

College Clothes
-At-

Bloomberg's

A Helpful Connection

The Farmers National Bank

A

'

BUY CULBERSON'S

ICE CREAM-The Best

KODAK FINISHING
II. E. COX STUDIO

THEQU'AKER
Faithfully, very faithfully, for four
and a half y.ears iI took it. Then my
faith began to warver. The medicine
acted only as a stimulant, and for only
an hour after taking would I feel
good. At first I thought the time
would increase but at the end of several years it commenced to decrease
so I stopped.
"Next I tried physical training.
There is no use to tell the details, for
I must not tire you, good friend. It
really did give better results than the
medicine and I still keep in good
form. Yes, it has been ten and a half
years since I started, and many a testimonial have I written as to the good
effects of exercise, but you see, I may
have been physically young but I did
not feel young. I didn't understand
boys and girls, I didn't have any kindred spirit, no, I had not yet found
the fountain. I came back to New
York to die for I felt the quest was
hopeless.
"Still I did not want to pass the
fountain unawares. Last night as I
was going down the street my spirits
were lower than usual. It was my
sixty-seventh birthday-thirty 'years
since I commenced searching. At
once a bright idea struck me. Why
not search for youth where youth
was? I resolved to follow the first
group of youths and see where they
went. A group of boys was then passing and I followed them. Now and
then little bits of conversation drifted
back but I did not understand it.
They seemed to be in great excitement. After covering three blocks
they turned in at a large brick building. Middle-aged people were also entering. At the door I had to buy a

ticket. I was disappointed-perhaps
it was one of those confounded
movies.
"I found a seat at lllst, a high seat
and not very .c omfortable. A l>oy and
girl came out in the central area and
began to shout. Five boys came to
the space in the middle and then five
from the opposite side. A man blew
a whistle and they began to toss a
large ball. With the aid of several
young peopJe around me I learned the
purpose of the game. . I forgo~ everyone. I lost my hat, I lost my cane. I
chose my side and it won, straight and
clean and hard. I had found my
youth, found it in the association of
clean sport.
'
"When I was leaving, some little
codger on the losing side said, 'Not
much wonder_ that they won, look at
all the old men with them.' None of
us were old men .and never shall be
old men. We had drunk at the Fountain of Youth.''
-E. McKee, '29.
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GET READY FOR THOSE PARTIES
We'll Help You With Dresses, Coats and all the
Accessories
/

THE SPRING~HOLZWARTH CO.
"The Big Store"

YOUNG & BRIAN CO.
-· - Representatives of -

The Travelers Life Insurance Co.
Guaranteed Life Insurance

STOP AND VISIT OUR NEW SHOP
IN STATE THEATRE LOBBY

-QShe ,m ay be a telephone girl, but
she sure has some good connections.

RAY KENNEWEG'S BARBER SHOP

-Q-

Ladies' ·and Gents' Expert Hair Cutting

Rush-What you been doing in the
bank?
'
Guzz-Starting an·account.
Rush-Savings account?
Guzz-No, spending account.

-Q-

W. S. 1\rbaugh

Tom-I've heard quite a bit about
you.
Max-That's not strange. I've done
a lot.

'

'

Furniture of Quality

I

$3,000 SACRIFICE SALE!
·

These Cars Are Just the Thing for Your Vacation Trips!
WE MUST SELL!

.·

Our Used Cars to make room for more WHIPPETS and WILLYS-KNIGHTS. The Cars will be sold regardless of their cost.

COMPARE THESE PRICES, THEN JUDGE FOR YOURSELF!
FORD COUPE-FREE
To Someone During This Sale!

CHEVROLET COUPE
Good Tires, Good Paint-You're Sure to
get a girl with this one!

.

ESSEX TOURING
3 Good Tires, One not so good!

$106

$86.50
-

Stearns-Knight 4 New Tires, Valves never been ground!

Better Than The Price Indicates!

$47.50

..

' · ··

'

'

.

o.

K.

$36

DURANT TOURING

'

.

Ford Touring, 3 New. Tires, I no good, motor

$89.50

FORD COUPE

'

Hunting, fishing and Snipe Hunting

A REAL CAR FOR VACATION!

Will not last long at this price-"I mean
will sell quick!"

OVERLAND 91 TOURING
.All 0. K., except paint! ·

$89

$82.50 '

If you want a higher priced car, we have them, come and see them-STARS, STUDEBAKERS, PONTIACS,

DODGES, WILLYS-KNIGHTS and CLEVELANDS !

·G :R.A..TE
Garfield at Fifth

OV"E:RL.A..~D ·

CASH OR TERMS

· ·
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, GREAT WAS THE FALL THEREOF

THE QUAKER

Rome fell, and with her fall a
nation disappeared, a government was
wrecked, and a civilization was sent
It is .one of nature's laws
that
·m
· t o obl"1vion.
·
Th ere I'·S nothing t h at
f
hi
some thmgs, some peop1.e o t s
.
,
·
.
·h
f
t·
d th
so undermmes the health, as those neworId s a 11 11ve or a 1me an
en
.
. .
.
.
. gat1ve
qualities
of character
. their
. w hlle others I'1ve no t on1y in
dIe,
.
·
. JUSt. men.
c·oncermng
. tioned,
and when health lS undermm.
0 wn age, ·b ut f or a 11 t ime.
·
persons and creatures this statement ed the charact~r is undermined and
cannot be taken literally; we must f~lls, and all is wrecked. Rome fell
consider it in, a figurative sense.
simply because all those, who were
Jesus, though he died a visible the appa rent strong were undermined.
death, has never died in spirit nor in Any c~ain is as strong as its weakest
the hearts of the people. Shakespeare, link.. Every house built with a fault
Milton and many others, though they in construction will fall in a storm.
are seen no more on earth, live in the
,f o the present .day, we as a nation,
spirit and in the works which they have our idle and degraded poor. We
have left to all mankind.·
have also our idle and degraded rich.
Concerning inanimate objects and We have among us, on every hand,
states and nations as a whole, it is the kind of people who wreck our
possible to live for all time in the laws, customs and institutions. The
literal sense.
people who destroy the works of civiliThere must be some way in which zation.
people and nations can fulfill this law
This is exactly the condition which
of nature. We can see by history existed in Rome immediately precedthat it has been, but also we can see ing her fall. She ha:d her crime wave,
that it has not been done.
In · these so has America. She had a gradual
last instances, it has not been some decline - ifre we starting on our dethrow of fortune that has wrecked. cline? It seems ·so.
No. The cause of the failure lies deepOur tastes seem inclined to be for
er than that. It concerns the people the exciting, the thrilling. Our literathemselves. In fact, it is the people ture and shows testify to this. Again
themselves. The power to insure sue- I say, this is tlie identical condition
cess, or to precipitate fail.ure lies in which existed in that <loo.m ed Italian
the hands of God's g reatest creation, city. Are we going to permit these
Man.
tastes, these likes, to grow until they
The fate of himself, of his age, of bring the fate of Rome upon our
all the human race depends upon the land? The life of America depends
way in which he 'builds the institu- · upon you and me just as the life of
tions of his country. If he builds with Rome depended on her citizens. Can
truth and right, he is like the wise we, are we going to fail our trust as
man who built a hop.se upon the rock they did? We must not. If we wish
and the rains descended and the floods
America to live forever and aye, we
came and the winds blew and beat upon the house; and it fell not for it was must build so she can. We must eradibuilt upon a rock. While if he builds cate, destroy, slay all. those outcropwith vice and wrong doing, he is like pings of the negative qualities of charthe foolish man who built a house up- acter.
on the sand, and the rains descended
Let us then pla ce our minds and our
and the floods came and the winds hearts a t work to build for the future
blew and beat upon that house; and of America and of all civilization.
Place our trust in God and in the right
it fel.I, and great was the fall of it.
and
good of mankind, for through
Let us wander in the fields of anthese
only can we effect our desires
cient Ita ly. Let us bask in the warmth
of an Italian sun, with the blue vault for the longivity of our country. Let
us think not only of ourselves, but our
of a southern sky abo;ve.
Far in the purple distance there posterity and leave wi·t hin their grasp
stands a magic city. White gleaming a fighting chance for "Life, Liberty
spires lifted high, and glistening and the Pursuit of Happiness."
By th.is path of right eousness and
walls-clear, yet softened by disthis
only can we build in America a
tance, scarlet banners wave and flutt er in the faintly wafting breeze. All structure of culture and light that wiU
is like a dream, far, illusive, a1most truly live for all time.
-Clara Patten.
imaginary.
Rome was the imperial city. She
-Qwas the ideal city.
In a land of
SO LONG!
riches, surrounded by miles of orchards and vineyards, and near a port My High School days are ended,
teeming with boa ts of Roman mer- And gee, I hate to go!
chants which plied the high seas, she I've spent the greatest day of my life,
was the supremee queen of a vast em- At first, I thought they were slow;
pire ·and was reigning rul.er of all But now I realize
that empire. Poems were written, How swiftly they have passed
s ongs w ere sung and stories told of And every day I wish
the g lory and wonder and power that That they would a lways l.ast . .
was hers. She led the world in civil.i - But then ther're lots of g ood times
zation.
coming ,
Hers was the greatest, the highest And lots of experience, too;
beauty. Joy, glory, honor, and free- But I shall always remember
dom-yes, freedoon apparently held These happy days, my whole life
full sway. What could it have been
through.
that brought the downfall of s o great
-R~berta Reese.
a city?
-QIt was not the poor cl.asses of Rome
Hassey--"Three lipsticks, please."
that caused her downfall, it was these · Clerk--"What size?"
idle rich, basking in the light of unHus--"Three car rides and a house
won glory and ill-won g old.
party."

. SARBIN'S
FURNITURE CO.

Prompt-Courteous-Service
and a ·
First Class Meal

·36·3.7 Main St.

Ohio .Resta·u·r ant

CROSSLEY
BARBER SHOP

Broadway Repair Service

OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE

THE SPEIDEL SHOE CO.

STOVES, FURNITURE, RANGES

Expert shoe rebuilding
at lowest prices.
Work may be left at ·

;)

SIMONS MEAT
MARKET

Stiffler & Davis

CUT RATE PRICES

BARBER SHOP
J7 Maia Strut

Trade and Save Here

Efficient Optical Service

C. W. LELAND

Wm. Bodendorfer

Optometrist

FURNITURE STORE

The
Leland Watch Shop

UPHOLSTERY SHOP

and

Reg. No. 1267

Real Estate

Refinishing & Repairing

FRESH
CANDIES

KODAK
FILMS

"We Treat You

Insurance

Right"

Treat's Drug Store
Sal•m'• Independent

H. N. Loop
J.S.DOUTT
Firestone Tires
Cor. Main & Depot

Cut Rate
113 Main Street

W • Give S. & H. Green Stamp•

Salem"s
Music
Genter
Finley Music Store
Phone 14R

-Agent For-

13 Broadway

Kodaks, Developing, Printing
Enlarging

CHASE & SANBORN'S
COFFEES and TEAS

THE SMITH CO.

Bennett's
Drug Store
KODAK' AGENT

THE QUAKER

Irate Pater: "What do you mean
Rogers: "I took out a woman last
by coming home at five A. M. ?"
night and she wasn't hungry."
Bertha Mae: "For cryin' out loud,
Taylor: "Honest?"
pop! I have to patronize the old roost
Rogers: "' Absolute truth!"
some time, don't I?"
Taylor: "But boy, did she have a
-Qthirst!"
-QIf you like something, aviod it. It's
bad for you.
Lila: "Meda never goes out with the
-Qsame fellow twice."
R. C.: "Are you the man who saved
Bill: "So .r understand. They're so
my little boy from drowning when he broke after that, they aren't able to
fell off the dock?"
take anybody out.
R. V.: "Yes."
-QR. C. : "Well, where's his cap?"
Bob: "You know why girls walk
home?"
-QRib : "No."
Farmer: "Hey there, kid, no
Bob: "That's right."
swimming allowed here."
Frethy: "It's perfectly all right,
-Qchief, I won't make a sound!"
Let's eat, drink and then get Mary.

-Q-
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STOP
FOR
GAS

HEEN'S
ERVICE
TATION

THE ORIENTAL
STORES CO.
Where Service and
Quality are Para- ,•
mount. ·

It Pleases Us To
Please You
Garfield and 4th

Salem. Ohio

We Solicit Your Patronage

FREE D.E LIVERY

PHOENIX
HOSIERY
$1.00 Up

-QOur idea of a clever woman is one
who can chew a wad of La Page's
Skeptical Observer: "Yo~r backfield
glue with false teeth and not make a al.l .s~em pr7tty .sl?,w when it comes to
sucking sound.
totm the pigskin.
Les (casuall,Y): "Yes, but what's
-Qtime
to a hog"
Med a: "Oh, dear, I'm always for-Qgetting."
Jim: "So I notice. Always for getRib: "Isn't that hair tonic in the
ting this or for getting that."
green 1bottle ?"
THE
-QBob: "No, that's muscilage."
Pif: "Do you believe in life after
Rib: "I guess that's why I can't get
death?"
my cap off!"
'
WEAR
-QHus: "No, but I do believe in life
before death. Let's go!"
Short: "Come from Indiana, eh?"
-QRib: "Sure do!"
Chief: "How many times is this I
Short: "You don't talk' like an Inhave arrested you?"
dian!"
Bob C.: "Don't ask me; I thought
-Q. ' score."
you was k eepm
Max: "I got a hunch."
-Q.
.
Joe: "Really, I thought you were
Laugh! I thought T'd split an m- just round-shouldered."
finitive.
-Q-Q.
Is Rib dumb? Listen, he wanted to
Rib (ardently): "Ye gods and ~ttle get a douible garage when his dad
bought a twin-six!
fishes! How I love you!"
Shorty: . "I wish you'd leave y~ur
-Qpets a while and pay more, attention
Robert William Camplbeli asked Rib
Phone 100
141 Main St.
to me."
the other day how long girls should be
-Qf loved. "11he same as short girls," Rib
A man can fool all women some o told him.
the time, and some women all ~e
-Qtime, but what bothers a man most is
Kessler: "I believe I'll take one of
why he can't fool the .same woman the those large lobsters."
same way all of the time!
The Fish Dealer: "Yes, sir, and
, :
~shall I. wrap it up?"
~alt: :ou ~dn t ~~w who I was Kessler: "Yes, I guess you better .
JOHN McNICOL
this mornmg, did you ·
had. I'm afraid he doesn't know me
Dick: "No, who were you?"
wel,l enough yet to follow me home."
-Q-QGroceries, Flour, Feed
I know a boy who is so dumb he ,I f the ham hangs around the smoke
thinks Eleanor Glyn wrote ONE MIN- house, where does the veal loaf?
UTE TO PLAY.
-Q45 Vine Street
Phone 45
-Q. Bill?,, When the coach told Rib to go to
Janet: "Why don't you marry
· the locker room and get a new basketEvelyn: "I was going to. But father ball he said : "What size shall I ask
gave his permission. So
·
·
,, there wouldn't f or.;,,
be any fun in it now.
-Qd .
"I'd prefer being a chauffeur to be-QConductor: "What are yo~ -01ng ing a jockey" said Guss Jacobson,
with those towels in your swtca.se." "for a jocke; sees only the horse's
Sidinger (with presence of mmd): neck while the chauffeur sees every"Oh, they are s?me ~ used the last bod;.s neck."
.
time I was on this tram. I had them
_ Q_
washed and brought them back."
Loopy-Do you know the difference
Just the dinners for
-Qbetween taxis and trolleys?
Betty-No.
There was once a fellow with a 'Very
school youngsters
rich father who went to college to
Loopy-Good. Th.en we'll take a
study. Go ahead and laugh.
trnllAv

BUNN'S

CQ

R.E.GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.
Everything
Electrical

McNICOL
WAREHOUSE

WERNER'S
for lunches

i

NEW SYSTEM BAKERY
Fancy Pastries
Phone 349-J

Hemmeter Store News
Leaders of Fashion

GUARANTEED SILK
HOSIERY
Every color, many qualities,
pure silk, guaranteed to wear.

98c, $1.39, $1.95, $2.50 Pr.

LI BER'S
AUTO TOP SHOP
22 Penn St.

APRIL-MAY
The months of your school
parties are here.
Let us help you select your
shoes for the various occasions.

$3.95, $4.95, $5.85

Salem Boot Shop
103 Main Street

Salem, Ohio

RADIOLAS
AUTHORIZED
DEALERS

Radio Headquarters
l4 Penn St.

Phone 994

THE QUAKER
.
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ORIGINAL CUT .RAT·E
DRUG STORES

.

The Citizens Savings Bank

Whitmans Candy - always fr~sh, always
good. In J, 2, 3 & 5 Ib. boxes:. $J to$7.50
. Liggetts Candy - the chocolates with the
wonderful centers. 60c to $5.00
Appollo Chocolates - The sensation of
the east. $1.00 to $3.00 _, · ·

J. 8. Lease Drug co·.
Floding Drug Store · Bolger & French
THE REXALL STORES IN SALEM, OHIO

Salem, Ohio

Compliments of

1·

Graduation Cards, Fountain Pens and
l\'.lechanical Pencils

The
Penn-Ohio Power & Light Co.
"Do it Electrically"
R. J. BURNS HARDWARE CO.

· J. H. Campbell

AT YOUR SERVICE

94 Main Street

PHONE 807

GOOD ADVERTISING
When you have an account h er e- your name and our name arc
associated on the same checks.
Being identified wit h a str ong bank is good adver tising.

,··

Pennsylvania ,Tires
Sine-lair Gasoline ·

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.

:

.•

.

. THE··_SALEM TIRE & SUPPLY
COMPANY .

We invite you t o ·open a checking account h er e.

d ~ •. ' ·

· 55 E. MAIN ST.

h' • . '

.. ,..,.

Try MATHEWS Fir~t

'·

'

......

"ALWAYS FOR LESS''
i

.

Medicin es, Sick R oom Supplies, Rubber Goods, Toilet Articles, Sta tionery,
· Na m e Cards, Foun tain. P ens, P en and P en cil Sets, Candies, Gifts, Etc.
"COURT ESY AND SERVICE ALWAYS"

HilRRlS MFG. <20.

MATHEWS CUT RATE
15 BROADWAY

SALEM,

omo

COLLEGE IS NEXT
AND THE COLLEGE MAN WEARS

THE GOLDEN EAGLE'S
,... '

GOOD. CLOTHES

